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Snow is a network of ice grains int.erconnected ·in a complex structure. Liquid 

water may a lso be present, in an intricate configuration. The characteristics of 

this porous medium govern the response of snow to electromagnetic ilnd mechani

cal energy and control the movement of heat, liquid water, and water vapo,·. 

SLereology is a branch of mathematics relating three-dimensional parameters 

defining structure to two-dimensional measurements obtainable on sections of the 

structure [Weibel, 1979). A section of the structure represents a planar sample of 

profiles of the objects of interest. The stereologic re lations described here are 

simple. Although they are based on geometric probability and have been derived 

by complex mathematical reasoning, we present only the final relations and their 

necessary assumptions. Complete derivations and discussion can be found in 

Underwood [1970] and Weibel [1979, 1960]. 

Some properties of a s now sample can be calculated from a single random sec

tion image. Others require three-dimensional topological information, which can 

only be obtained from serial sections. For some properties detection of anisotropy 

is crucial, and it is essential to test planes parallel and perpendicular to the 

macrostratigraphy as observed in the field. 

One method previously used to analyze the structure of the air a'1d ice· phases 

is to prepare thin sections, usually less than half a grain diameter in Lhickness, cut 

from specially pre pared snow samples [Keeler, 1969; Good, '1962]. Pre paring a thin 

section generally consists of cutling a plane in the sample, attaching the sample to 

a glass slide, and cutting a second plane to obtain the desired thickness. Thin sec

tions using opaque pore fillers or other treatments create a two-dimensional profile 
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or seclion image from which some of lhe properties of the lhree-dimensional struc-

ture can be calculated. The advantage of thin seclions is that the bonds between _ 

individual grain" can be identified and measured. 

If slruct.ural properties other than bonding are required. the information may 

be obtainable from a plane section of a snow sample. Cutting _ a prepa red snow 

sampie with a single plane is le ss lime-consuming -and requires less care. provides 

the same measuJ·ements. and allows serial sectioning if topological -information is · 

required. Structu ral measurements of the ice phase in s now have been mElde from 

section image, using manual analysis [Kry. 1975; Guble r. 1978) and computer

aided ana lysis [Vallese and Kong. 1981; Good. 1982; Perl a. in press ). 

2. Sample Collcction and Preparation 

Sa mples are usually obtained from a snow pit at the same time conventional 

snow properties are observed. These include several density samples per layer. a 

detailed stratigraphic description. temperat.ure. liquid water content if present. 

and preliminary crystal description. noting disaggregated appearance and in situ 

orientation. From this information representative domains are identified for sam

pling. Blocks of 700 m1 or more are carefully cut from the pit wall and packed in 

containers in an ice chest wilh snow from lhe same layers. They are lhen tran

sported lo a cold laboratory. usually within a few hours of sampling. There sub

samplcs are cut from each field sample for section plane preparation and-for pho

tography in a disaggregated stale (l<'igure la). We prepare orthogonal sections for 

samples with sllspected anisotropy. 

The preparation of section planes in snow closely follows the recomme_ndations 

of Perla (1982) and Perla and Dozier [1984). A sample of snow is embedded in a 

supercooled organic liquid thal is waler-insoluble. Based on the extensive .testing 

done by Perla [H182]. we use dimethylpt.halate at -S'C. The pore _filler is dyed dark 
• 

blue (oil blue N) to enhance the conlrasl with the ice grains. Freezing is started 

with a few grains of dry ice. sprinkled around the corners of the container. The 

section is then frozen rapidly at (-20'C) or colder. 

Once frozen. the original orientation of the sample in the snowpack is marked. 

and the sample is roughly cut to a block about 3x3x5 cm. The block face s a re then 
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planed wilh a microlome and lefl for aboul 10min before furlher ·l r ealmenl. The 

ice grains have a much higher vapor pressure lhan lhe por..e filler and diffe renlially 

sublimaLe, particularly al lhe ice-pore boundary. The section sudaces are lhen 

polished wilh a find carbon fingerpri :lt powde r and high quality ·lens pape r. With a 

delicate tou t! h lhe ice grains are left outlined with lhe powder and the pore filler.is 

smooth and shiny (Figure 1b). 

Snow samples \\1lh especi a lly .tilw . t ruct.ure m ay be difficult lo pla il e and pol

ish withouL plucking some ice rragm~ni:s from the surface. · In fine snow lhe ice 

gra ins can b e allowed lo sublimat e more c omple lely afl e r initia l planing, then 

planed again a few micromelers de eper. Polis hing with le ns papers a nd carbon 

powder will now fill the cavilies left by lhe grains. The effects of eva pora tion of the 

pore filler can be lesled by compa ring lhe volume frac tions of lhe objec l phase, 

ice, calcula ted from sections pl-epa re d by lhe two proc"dures. 

3. Measurements from Sections 

High contrast photographs are taken with a photomacroscope using a varie ty 

of 35mm films (e.g. Kodak Eklachrome). A r ing illuminator with fiber-optic light 

source provides specular reflection off the pore filler and minimizes sample heat

ing. Generally the ice grains appeal' darker than the filler qecause they are more 

transparent, although occasionally bright r eflections a re observed from the inte

rior of the ice grains. We get best res ults with illumination orie nted parallel to the 

optical axis, although oblique ili'umination can also be used [W. Good., personal com

munication). The images are scale d 1.0 actual lengths using photographs of a refer

enCe grid at. various magnifications. Photographs are also taken of lhe grains in a 

disaggre gated slale. 

The information conLained in lb e section photographs is digiti zed and slored. 

At L'.C. Sanla Barbara we use a frarne -grabber video digitizer, which is parl of a , 
Model 70F Image Computer from Inle rnational Imaging Systems (I2S). The dig it al 

image is then read to a VAX 111 780 from one of lhe m e mory channels on t he image 

compute r. Each section image is r epresented by 512x512 pixels with 8-bit bright

ness levels (0-255) and is classified as lwo phases: ice and pore space. At N.H.R.I. 

Canmore we use a Sony video photolab adapte r HVT 3000 a nd video came ra 
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HVC 2800. The digital image is read to an IBM PC. Each image has 240x250 pixels 

with 8-bit brightness levels. 

Discrimination between ice and pore filler in the digitized image is not withoqt 

problems. Misclassification cannot be avoided using a simple discrimination based 

on a guess of a brightness level that seems to best separate the histogram into ice 

and pore areas (Figure 2). Surface flaws. uneven illumination. and spurious 

reflections from the bott.om of the ice crystals are confounding effects. We are 

currently investigating alternative methods of classifying the digital image into· ice 

and pore fille r categories. instead of just using a brightness discrimination level 

[Haralick and Shapiro. 1985]. 

Currently the digital date are processed with a sampling technique that 

results in five measurement parameters and their distributions. but the possibili

ties certainly havti not been exhausted: 

(1) Point density Pp. the number of pixels falling on ice particles divided by 

the total number of pixels. 

(2) Intercept number density NL • the number of ice-pore and pore··ice transi

tions divided by the number of pixels. 

(3) Ice intercept lengths L;,. the distances between pore-ice and ice-pore 

transition~. 

(4) Pore intercept lengths L". the distances between ice-pore and pore-ice 

transitions. 

(5) Tangents to the ice-profile boundary Ti • designated as positive or negative 

depending on local curvature. 

The parameter distributions (mean. variance. minimum. and maximum) per 

line and over a ll lines are calculated for each image except for the profile tangent 

sums. For each snow sample two section images arc stored: one cut parallel to the 
, 

snow stratigraphic planes and the other orthogonal to them. This a llows testing 

the assumption that the snow grains are randomly oriented and shows the need for 

measuring several sections or not. If the variance in the parameters between the 

orthogonal sections is small. the l wo may be averaged. 
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4. Stcreologic Relations 

Weibel [1979] proposes two general models for deciding the measurements of 

most value for a particular study. The first considers structural parameters only. 

The object phase (ice in this study) may have any shape. can be interconnected. 

and can have many concavities. The second model assumes that the objec t phase 

can be adequately described as discrete particles and u sually assumes that the 

part.ic:' " s are convex in shape. Struct.ural parameters c an be de fined in both 

models. the diffe rence lying in the difficulty with counting individual grains in the 

first model. The discrete partic le model including a particle shape assumption is 

needed to measure mean diameter. length of the grains. number of grains per unit 

volume. and other grain parameters. 

Some structure parameters calculated are: (1) volume density Vy • from which 

the snow density can be Calculated. {2} surface density Sy. of which specific sur

face (surfac e to volume ratio) of ice phase is a subset. {3} mean curvature density 

Ky. or mean surface curvature. and (4) mean intercept length L;. which is related 

to the mean free path through the ice phase. All these are ratio estimates of sta

tistical parameters and therefore subject to the standard estimates of error 

[Weibel. 1979. p . 95. p. 137]. 

Volume density is equal to the point density: 

Pi 
Vv = Pp =

Pr 
(1) 

Pi is the number of pixels falling on ice. and Pr is the total number of pixels. Snow 

density P. is 

P. = Pi Pp {2} 

where Pi = 917 kg m-3 is the density of ice. 

Surface density. or surface area per containing volum!:. is 

(3) 

where NL is the grain boundary intercept density. Ni is the number of profJ..!e boun

dary intersections. and Lr is the length of the line scan. The surface area calcula

tion may be d ependent on the magnification used to make the section image. that 
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is, the microscopic resolution. This effect has been known to cartographers for a 

long time in a lower dimension [Mandelbrot, 1967, 1983) and has been shown in bio

logical studies [Keller et 01. , 1976). Volume density remains stable while Sv esti

mates usually increase with magnification. The effect may also be influenced by 

the technique, etching vs . filling, used to highlight the ice grains against the pore 

filler bdckground. 

Mean surfilce curvature is determined from the net tangent counL: 

T""l Kv = IT T· = IT --• AT (4) 

T,..l is the net (positive or negative) tangent count, and AT is the total area of the 

section image. The parameter requires that the test grid be regular and equally 

spaced in orthogonal directions. 

Mean intercept length is obtained as a primary measure ment from the sec

tions. We can distinguish between mean free path length in ice and in the pores. 

5. Application Example 

One potential use of plane sections is the measurement of those physical 

parameters of snow that are important in interpreting its electromagnetic signa

ture. In modeling the reflectance of snow to solar radiation or the emissivity of 

snow r')r thermal radiation, to use Mie scattering theory demands the assumption 

that the scattering properties of the irregularly shaped grains can be appropri

ately mimicked by some sort of "equivalent sphere" [Wiscombe and Warren, 1980; 

Dozier and Warren, 1982]. Some proposed equivalence s are the sphere of equal 

volume, equal projected area, equal surface area, or equal volume/surface ratio. 

From plane sections it is possible 1.0 directly measure these parameters. Thus 

one could use radiative measurements to choose the spherical radius or radius dis

tribtion that best explains the electromagnetic properties, and then compare 

these data to the plane section parameters, with the definition of "equivalent" 

chosen from the candidates listed above. 

In the table below we present data from sections made from a snow pit on 

Mammoth Mountain, California, on February 11, 1985. The pack consisted of 80 cm 

of new snow, primarily one day old dendrites and needles, above 120cm of older 
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snow in various stages of me tamorphism. Samples from 5-12cm depth and 

39-54 em depth had the following size properties. 

orientation bulk digital volume! equivalent 
depth 01 density density surface sphere 
(em) section (kg m-') (kg m-3) ratio (mm) radius (mm) 

5 - 12 horz 196 193 0.182 0.061 
5- 12 horz 196 174 0.176 0.059 
5 - 12 vert 196 211 0.199 0.066 

39 - 54 harz 170 196 0.172 0.057 
32 - 54 harz 170 188 0.174 0.058 
39 - 54 vert 170 163 0.169 0.056 

We have not yet processe d the correlative reflectance measurements, but the 

grain radii are consistent with snow albedo for new snow [Wiscombe and Warren, 

1950]. 
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Figure 1a. Photomicrograph of dis
aggregated grains from a snow sample 
collected at middepth in a 1.5 m sub
alpine snowpit at Sunshine, Alberta. 
Sampl e density is 375 ± 5 kg/m 3

• 

Crystals exhibit faceted and rounded 
morpho logy. 

Figure lb. Photomicrograph of a section
plane prepared from the sample described 
under Figure 1a. The section- plane was 
photographed using incident reflected 
light. Dark profiles represent ice. Some 
dark specks are probably not ice, and 
could be misclassified in an objective 
analysis . Conversely, some white specks 
may be misclassified as pore space . 
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Figure 2. Brightness histogram from a video image of a section
plane photomicrograph. The relative number of pixel are shown at 
each brightness level from 0 to 225. Note that the histogram is 
truncated above about 225 because of anomalously high spikes at 
these higher brightness levels . A brightness discrimination level 
(BOLl is "guessed" to be at 176 to best separate the ice and pore 
profiles . This guess for BOL gave a reasonable replication of the 
qualitative shapes of the ice profile . However, the guess is not 
unique, and other BOL values in the approximate band 160 to 190 
provide reasonable replication of ice shapes and measured sample 
density . 


